Summer and Fall 2020 Candidates for Degrees

Master of Biological Sciences
Tyler Dobratz
Melissa Durbin*
Sophie Fulton*
Nicolas Lavoie
Matthew Maple*
Eric Pilney
Shelby Saenger
Alexandra Schiller
Joshua White
David Yu

Master of Professional Studies/
Integrated Behavioral Health
Gokce Balent
Avery Doty
Allison Du Lac
Kelly Hudson
Amira Khalil*
Hannah Lenertz*
Jimmy Quach
Sarah Ries
Kari Solie
Jennifer Wiseman

Master of Professional Studies/
Horticulture
Sarah Smilanich
Ashley Sobczak*
Nicole Wamma*

Master of Professional Studies/
Addictions Counseling
David Spragg

Bachelor of Applied Science/
Construction Management
Paige Berning*+
Joseph Marawan
Joseph Wuestenhagen*
Zachary Zyla

Bachelor of Applied Science/
Manufacturing Operations Management
Joseph McClurg*
Kevin McPhee

Bachelor of Applied Science/
Information Technology Infrastructure
Michael Ampaabeng
Daniel Dawson
Adam Hosh
James Kao*
Tony Lee
Brandon Ngo*
Lucas Traynor
Shucayb Wardere
Benjamin Wishart

Bachelor of Science/ Multidisciplinary Studies
Jose Anaya
Elizabeth Funari
Luke Green
Craig Jorgenson
Miriah Linville
Uma Namboothiripad+
Michael Nylund

Bachelor of Arts/
Multidisciplinary Studies
Gerardo Lopez
Amanda Luke
Jill Martin*
Jesus Rodriguez
Bachelor of Arts/Inter-College Program
Calle Fritze
Health Service Management, Spanish

Bachelor of Science/Inter-College Program
Abdullahi Ali*
Applied Business, Business & Marketing Education
Ryan Appleby*
Carlson School of Management, Product Design
Molly Baltins
Product Design, Sustainability Studies
Jacqueline Bertelsen+
The Education, Development, and Well-Being of Children
Kaylee Chamberlain+
Health Services Management, Public Health, Social Justice
Jinsoo Choi
Applied Business, Product Design
Dalicia Davis
Applied Business, Communication Studies
Meagan Hong
Applied Business, Mass Communications
Taylor Johnson
Applied Business, Digital Media Studies
Dominic McFadden*
Health & Wellness
Taylor Miller
Education Studies, Family Social Science, Writing Studies
Rachel Steele
Communication Studies, Mass Communications, Retail Merchandising
Mitch Taylor
Carlson School of Management, Mass Communications
Victoria Walls
Health & Wellness
Mary Xiong
Applied Business, Communication Studies
Annika Ysebaert
Business & Marketing Education, Communication Studies
Deratu Yusuf
Health Services Management, Public Health
Bruktawit Zewdie*
Health & Wellness
Windy Zheng
Carlson School of Management, Information Technology Infrastructure, Physiology
Keely Zimmerman++
Health & Wellness

Bachelor of Science/ Health & Wellbeing Sciences
Maqsud Bishar
Grace Ramlakhan*

Bachelor of Applied Science/ Health Services Management
Carissa Bertsch
Ivy Braaten*+
Lauren Cogswell+
Christine Do*+
Kevin Dong*
Sejil Doraiswamy
Ruth Hailegebreal*+ Mohamed Keinan
Ravinder Kumar
Ashley Moen
Abdikhaliq Mohamed*
Ayan Mohamed*
Mohamed Mohamed*
Leyla Musse*
Mackenzie Olson
Ally Parsons
Nika Sackett
Karsen Staton*
Rachel Torres
Ying Vang*
Evan VorBroker*
Seeua Vue*
Daniel Wacker
Geordia-Grace Wuo

*CCAPS Scholarship Recipient
+Honors Candidate